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Welcome

Marla Grossman, Chair, opened the meeting by welcoming everyone to the final board meeting of the 2021-2022 fiscal year.

Chair’s Remarks

Marla welcomed all attendees and recognized former Chairs in attendance.
Biff Folberth
Bobbi Mark
Randy Nelson
Jack Thomas
Nancy Stratford

Marla thanked staff before asking for a moment of silence to remember Alumni Fund volunteers who have passed away since the last meeting.
William Baskin, Class of 1953, Yale College Class Agent
Terrell Carlisle, Class if 1957, Yale College Class Agent
David Christenson, Class of 1957, Yale College Class Agent
Mark Hardenbergh, Class of 1958, School of Architecture Agent
Robert Kleiger, Class of 1956, Yale College Class Agent

Chair’s Goals

Marla acknowledged the tremendous progress towards the Chair’s goals set in 2020 in conjunction with the staff team.

Campaign Launch

The Campaign launch was attended by over 6,000 registrants and was an amazing moment of pride for Yale!

Alumni Fund Kick-Off

The Alumni Fund Kick-Off was a first of its kind amongst our peer schools. This was an important opportunity for volunteers and expanded on what we learned at the campaign launch. We heard President Salovey, Joan O’Neill, Brett Zbar, Marla Grossman and Randy Nelson speak about the campaign structure and how the Alumni Fund fits into the overall picture. The Alumni Fund campaign goals were also announced. We gained a deeper understanding of the importance of volunteers and overall alumni engagement to the success of the campaign. Marla thanked those who were able to attend the recent session with Campaign Co-Chairs Randy Nelson and Donna Dubinsky and played the Spark video https://vimeo.com/617137007/60bb86ea34.

Board Diversity

Great progress has been made to have the Board more accurately reflect our alumni. 44% of FY22 board members identified with race and ethnicities other than white and include a greater representation of all decades. Graduate and Professional school representation has grown from 18 to 22%. This year’s Board of Directors represents the most diverse board in the history of the Alumni Fund.
There has been significant growth in young alumni volunteer recruitment, prospect development, and leadership gifts which adds to the diversity of our overall volunteer cohort and helps secure the future pipeline of donors for Yale.

Young Alumni and Students

Young alumni volunteer recruitment has grown significantly over two years with 143 young alumni volunteers recruited for Yale College, the Graduate School, and professional schools. 1,619 young alumni made leadership gifts totaling over $2M and 73 Yale College young alumni prospects were identified and assigned to gift officers.

The YAFSA program continues to make an impact on campus through campus events and recruitment. 658 students registered for Non-Profit Essentials and 579 gratitude postcards were distributed. Their Instagram has jumped to 1,478 followers. Senior Roll Call has replaced Senior Class Gift. Seniors participate by attending an event, taking YAF quizzes or making a gift to the Alumni Fund. 7 former student leaders are now board members and 5 are Alumni Fund Agents. This spring, YAFSA held 5 engagement events and facilitated 5 Instagram quizzes with over 1,100 student participants. 1,000+ students participated in Eli Day activities such as planting trees on campus, writing thank you notes, and creating gratitude videos. 174 students capped off the day by attending a silent disco.

Give Campus

GiveCampus adoption increased by over 20%. School of Management, Reunion Giving, and Law School have been added, bringing the total to 12 schools and programs adopting GiveCampus. New templates, resources and materials are available. The School of Public Health, Yale College and the Graduate School are leading the way with over 70% adoption. 2,580 volunteers are assigned to 62,000 fellow alumni.

Marla then turned the program over to Brett Zbar ’94, Vice Chair.

Vice-Chair’s Remarks

Brett thanked the staff team before giving his update.

Campaign Results

From FY19 through today, more than $4B has been raised toward $7B goal. Having surpassed Yale Tomorrow total, For Humanity is now the largest campaign result in Yale’s History. In the Alumni Fund, $175.815 million has been raised from 181,929 donors representing an increase of more than 30,000 gifts and over $25 million since the kick-off event in October. Year-end numbers are strong with $39,243,896 cash received from 27,123 donors representing 89% of dollar goal achieved and 80% of donor goal achieved. Over 7,000 donors made leadership level gifts. Nearly 5,000 donors are new or reactivated donors and 300 Nathan Hale Associates Scholarships, and 31 Nathan Hale Associate Fellowships have been confirmed.

Current Results by School

Art, Drama, Engineering, Law, the Parents Fund, and Medicine have exceeded their cash goals! Yale School of Public Health held their first challenge this year leveraging a $25,000 gift, one of their largest AF gifts in recent history, and spurring December giving. The Graduate School had a $75,000 challenger – their largest in history – and generated more than $200,000 in increased dollars from over 500 past donors. The Yale College Year-End Challenge netted 1,074 donors totaling $1,181,112 in new gifts. The Yale College All-Hands April 72-Hour Challenge brought in nearly $300,000 from 400 donors.
North Star Metric

Through the work of the Executive Committee, the North Star Metric has been expanded to include all alumni. Brett reminded Board members to make a gift if they have not, and to let staff know if they have extra time this month to solicit. Brett invited Samantha Heffner, Vice Chair, Nominating Committee to give remarks.

Samantha Heffner, Vice Chair, Nominating Committee

Samantha thanked Brett, Rich Roberts, and the members of this year’s committee for their help building a robust pipeline of diverse and young volunteer leaders.

Presentation of Proposed Slate of Board of Directors

Samantha thanked the committee members who worked to compile the slate for Board of Directors before presenting the slate for approval. Marla Grossman asked for a motion to approve the Board of Directors slate and then asked for a second. Marla asked for an all-in favor vote. Marla announced a majority had given their approval for the Board of Directors slate and that the slate was approved. Samantha then presented the Board of Directors Leadership and Executive Committee slate for approval. Marla asked for a motion to approve the Leadership Board of Directors Executive Committee slates and then asked for a second. Marla asked for an all-in favor vote. Marla announced a majority had given their approval for the Leadership and Board of Directors Executive Committee slates and that the slates was approved.

Marla thanked Sam, Rich, the nominating committee, and all who helped to put together these tremendous slates. Marla then introduced Scott Strobel to give his remarks.

Scott Strobel’s Remarks

Scott Strobel gave his remarks. Jocelyn then opened the meeting for questions and answers.

Meeting Adjournment

Jocelyn thanked Scott Strobel for speaking before thanking volunteers for attending. Jocelyn closed the meeting with a tribute to Marla as she ends her term as Chair.